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AMERICANS . m P' vA. Boland of the Second C 

fi.F. writes to hiP mother and sister 
from the frtmt, .

‘Somewhere in France^ Oct. 21 
Dear Motive r-

Juat atew/linèe to let you know I 
am well. We are out of the trenches, 
having a real), juBt after haring a 
good .ba th ar.d a change of clothing.

It is hard work in the trenches. The 
tin* time we were id, it rained; for 
five days And nights. Some times we

I have a job what they .call 'Wring

, : ..... . i

Old Quebec
■ m —6>:
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What the Marchmont Home has
^ II l AlF"". y

• >; * • *S ;v ^ Egd- which 8Pea**

le time Was had at the 
might,, when the senior 

oa;:oc:acion gave

Two German Submarines Sunk al Gibraltar-Serbians Win S____ ; °r Ih *”1,J'1'
Against Bulgarians in Mountains- Italians Cany Another Peak 7,700
Ft. High-:British Destroyer Wrecked -Reinforcements For British in iSZtiti
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to do in the Future Interesting /
Ess Bin the New Superintendent;
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Of the Marchmont Home to this (was the expense of the
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Y M.C.A. .Si

a; as a formal 
General Sec- ■~ZFT.

tea on Mo
‘ ■ YAytnougH only 

rft time ago
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mfig-^g—|L
good fortune to come tn 

with him. his courteous and 
genial manner winning for him just 
appréciation.

Rev. Mr.- Rogers was

Enormous Loss in Serbia-Greek Army to be Demobilized—New 
British War Credit Asked.

away for a fow seconda and then 
duck bur heads behind a eandbag. The 
Huns'will come right back at us. 
There are about two hundred yards 
between Our lines. Our battalion has 
been very lucky so far, only a taw 
oasueltiee. Now, mother, Ï could tell 
you a whole lot more but it would 
not “do., There Is. .some folk of peace 
about they ire t of thç year. Don’t war 
ry abput me. I will say good-bye with 
love to all.

out the ships Bind the Seamen, sail! 
out of ^Liverpool, the farmers of f] 
land could not transport their pa 
duoe to the market over there. 41 
British sailors are said to be lost 
sea eaob year. I

The emigration of children is sus
pended on account of the snbmariae 
danger, but when the war is over it 
is anticipated that there will be many 
soldiers’ orphans of tender years, lié 
who kindly foster-parents may be

a home in IBi^o
England,, 42 years ago, for poor ehil- 
drèin. Over 8060 children had "passed* 
through that Homo, of whom 6000 
had been settled in Dower Canada.

The children ,were tjhe fatherless or 
motherless bairns of seamen and dock 
laborers and pthers of the world’s 4 

greatest Pea-port . f--’; . J
The funds .were provided by volun

tary gifts, meetly from Liverpool ci
tizens, The outfits were largely made 
by ladies’ Be whig meetings. sought in Chneda.

Thé cost of ship fare,, rail fare, out- The help Canada is giving
ft and keep in the Canadian‘ Home m<>^r *£****; 
was about #75 each child. In addition He Ones to its generous hear

*p«ji.

H
“

Rev. Mr.“ Rogers was introduced 
to the audier.ee and in prefacing his' 
brief address remarked the pleasure it 
afforded him to have the opportunity 
of addressing the members and sup
porters of the Y.51.C,Â-, this pleasure 
being enhanced because hisojd friendi 
Mr. Hess, had been called to be Secre
tary of the association here. The 
speaker said he had befen closely con
nected with the work of the Y.M.C. A, 
for upwards of twenty-five years bid 
still be Was mot an old ma-n, and SOuid 

-go a ten tnik run and go into the 
gymnasium and compete with the ath
letes there. In referring Vo Y.MXlfA 
wwk, hé paid an eloquent tribute to 
Mr, Hess. “You hive in him,” said 
the speaker], “a man who has' done 
valuable work in Ontario.” The Y. M.
C.A. is notan undenominational but 

inter-dè nanti ne tiota ’ institution, 
it is fclte right arm of church of Jesus

Premier Radoslavoff, the correspotident tie- christ' 11 tW easy, the speaker said, I hope you have been getting’
for one to get into a rut either in my letters and cards lately. Iwrite- 
church or Y.M.C.A. work and the every time J get b chance, f was very 
omx way to get out of. the rut is for glad to hear you are all yeU at home 
ail to put their shoulder to the wheel 1 was more than pleased to hear that 
Rev. Mr. Rogers in concluding his mother bs well. I know she will w^ 
re marina <togd of hâs expériences in *T e great deal but thé enÿ thtiÿ 
the différent military camps, and of *ti> do is to cheer up. This is waar Over

and here believe m^, and a dangerous job 
hf the work^of the EJH,C.A. there *°®. Wé have been tea hot 
which hé characterised as Magnificent *» the JM* few weeks!, but our b«tt ^

, a

BEBLDi SAYS FBANCO-BBITISH DEFEATED Greek chamber will be published today, accord
ing lo an Athens despatch to The Daily Chroni-- BERLIN, Nov. 10.:—A defeat for the French 

and British troops in Serbia with losses describe cle- 
ed as enormous is reported in a despatch from 
Sofia by way of Budapest.

' w *. m

GREEK ARMY TO BE DEMOBILIZED.

m
w w. w

BULGARIA THREATENS GREECE. m
From your son,

; 'Bat (No. 57.797)
PARIS, Nov. 16.—The Temps prints a des

patch from Saloniki, in which Premier Ratios 
layoff of Bulgaria Is quoted by the Sofia corres
pondent of The Pesti-Hirlap of Budapest, Hun
gary, as declaring: “The Grecian Government 
now has been warned that it cannot hold the 
Bulgarian Government responsible for the con
sequences of its future'attitude.”

This notification, according to the corres
pondent, followed representations made, by the 
premier to M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bul
garia. «

\
“Somewhere in France, Oct. 25 

Dear Sister Kathleen- ~ * ' '
Just received your letter of Oct. 8, 

also mother* letter dated Oct. -5th._I 
have been receiving a lot of mail from 
home lately, and from Toronto as wel!
Keep on writing - . ’

I a/m. tn the trenches today and set
ting in my little dugout. When 1 got 
you last letter I thought it was nice
Of you to send me writing papey as There are accumulating indicaftbftt

^ -y *>« ^ -htre of 

an important gas tfeld. A few dgye 
ago we reported the discovery of M 

on the property of Me Alex. ReyWtt?
Avondale, at thé easy depth of seven, 
ty-five feet. : '

Mr. Rapeori immediately set- atiai. 
drilling another weQ/ The sita chos^i

"Z£ |Z«t '
mSm "rTsseraBS*a
h*en jjnjx. ^ jj

OPTION 6V-UW MONDAY NIGHT ;

ROME, N;ov. 10.—-A decree ordering the de
mobilization of the Greek army will Tie issued 
shortly, according to an Athens despatch to the 
Giornale d’ltalia. .

r. - :'

SECOND OISOOVER» OF CAS 
ON MR.

, m. m.

>EW WAR CREDIT ASKED BY ESGLAND.

LONDON, Nov. Kk—Premier Asquith to
day asked parliament for a credit of 400,000,006 
pounds, about $2,000,000,000. This brings the 
total war credits thus far up to 1,400,000,00Q 
pounds, about $7,000,000,000.

KMàtaMÈÜéti.
.

'an

77.to foterfr-
claçes, regards the facilities accorded for the dis- 
etqbarkation of allied troops at Saloniki as in
compatible with Greek neutrality, q,nd has. in
formed Minister Naoum to this effect.

IB
v it

JAPANESE EMPEROR CONSECRATED.
TOKIO, Nov. 10.—Ÿeshisito was confirmed

or consecrated Emperor «[.Japan in Kioto, the H
ancient capital today. , V .I VBES.ffll ABTIILDRÏ SMASHES BLOCK-

,SXv HOUSES AN» TREJfïXHES.^ z ' ’

---
from Algedtew, limro^^way^oTllitdriCre-^ifel^: 

port a gritish cruiser has sunk two Germa\sub- 
mbarines in the Straits of Gibraltar. * 4

,:vm - S|

BRITISH DESTROYER STRANDED : CREW 
SAVED.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The Admiralty an
nounces that the torpedo boat destroyer Lewes 
is stranded on theastern Mediterranean coast 
and is a total wreck., The crew was saved.
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.r m■ >r ed vocal mumibers, one l>eij^7lST^7
“Artillerf actions took place on a great part pttBSe en ■&**** *»<*%■ I» her pappose Dxm would i*e twW « 

of the tirit, particularly on the plateau of Non- &S5tXStfg&,,%2
vron, j where we\ concentrated a very effective * Sweet iteaq,” which the tint ]*» aismt twe hundred yards
fire on the enemy organizations. j wee give® on request» theseoond num- from the-enemy’s front Une. Sbme-

“In Champagne the cannonading has again j ^Mr^f^t^tto^éS' upon' for ^ ^ a8b<*t ^ed
been very violent on both sides in the region of remarks, and he expressed the pleas in., -up wUl go one of our Star

ve U.eIt ^vr the opportunity of meeting sheUB ajld <it wiM be as bright As day
those present Landhoped;,that the for- U we see amove in timir trench we

OUT introduction would ripen into will blaze away. Then the fire-works
friendship end prove Iruitlul ot good will start. .That is about the 
results. He would be glad to have put in these long nights 
the men come into his office at any Now Kathleen (don’t ask me to Sen<f 
time and ohat over things in whicn you anything just now. As soon as X 

ri!** 1”tereated|. « this have-'time I will send you some kind 
would stimulate a closer acquaintance- of a souvenir. I told you in one of mv 
Bhip^ He then went on to refer to letters that I had received your check 
those members of the local, association a wefk after I landed in France and 
who are mow at t£e front fighting for that-I had it cashed OK 
^ sb®uld ^»ve oaf Well sister, I think I have told you
prayers that God will protect them all for “this time. Give my love to aU 

“Wi; through. He - From,your brotter. 
spoke eloquently of the work being 
done toy (the different branches of “he 
association,, referring especially to the 
foundation of the railway branch. He 
pleaded for up-to-date methods in the

P BERLIN, via London, Nov. 10.—National aids used twenty, fifteen or even three 
Liberal members of the Reichstag, at a confer- years ,a«0- ;We h*76 to keep our eyes 
ence in Eisenach, passed resolutions declaring he. w« should also lend a helping 
that counter-action in the high food prices was haDd ^ e^ryone, regardless of their 
the most important task m home politics. The eluding his happy remark» Mr. Hess 
résolutions said the actions already taken was said k® desired to acknowledge the 
insufficient, and that other mesures for eniorc- vâ^edfo1 him by'the hme^be^^f tee
ing economy, like the introduction of meat, lard y m.c.a., this despite the fact 
and butter tickets, must be adopted, an dthat at be 04,116 hor6 a sfMn«er 
means must be found to supply peasant stock 
growers with foodstuffs. The conference also 
discussed the censorship.

The Vossische Zeitung says the German au
thorities are considering the introduction of 
meat cards on the principle of bread cards, in 
order to prevent housewives from laying in 
stores of meat for the days pn which no meat is 
supposed to be used.

.1

City Clerk Holmes and Assessors!». MB
Kerr have now almost completed the7 The total number of names appear- ”1

ing on the voters' list Is 3,753. Of ”
^hese 514 hate been discovered to be ... ^ 
duplicates, leaving a balance of 3,23» ,
to be considered in the petition: The 

ported to have found that 960 of the petition therefore, to compel action 
names are those1 of properly quart- on the’ part of the Connell requires a 
led voters. Of the 260 names remain- total of 810 names.
ing, the majority are those of new The petition will be taken up by - -
residents who will be qualified to vote the Council on Monday night, and. It 
in January, but who are not “voters” found satisfactory, the Local Option, 
in the sense required by the petition bylaw will be givén its first and 
which has last year’s list for its bà- ond readings.

Tahjure and the Butte Du Mesnil.
"In the Vosges, to the south of Lusse, 

trench guns demolished a blockhouse and shel
ters'of the enemy.”

The Belgian official communication reads:
“Calm pre^tiled last night. Furnes, Rams- 

capelle, Parvyse, Rousdamme and Caeskerke 
were bombardfed today. Some projectiles were 
directed against our advanced posts and at vari- 
oue points along our lines.’4

scrutiny of the names on the Local 
Option petition presented to the City 
Council on Oct. 30th. They are re-way we

‘

W

AMERICANS ABbARD TORPEDOED LINER.
LONDON, Nov. i0.—A despatch to Lloyds 

from Bizerta states that some Americans are 
said to have been aboard thé Italian lineY An
cona sunk in the Mediterranean yesterday by a 
German submarine.

A despatch from the Stefani news agency 
of Rome says 100 shells were fired info the An
cona before she was torpedoed, Two of the An
cona’s boats with 54 members of the crew land
ed near Cape Bon Tunis today, some of the men 
were injured.'

' w m

CONSERVATION OF FOOD IS WORRYING
Pis ' Boland. - MB. C. T. mm WILL LOOK AFTER 

Y. M. C. A. WORK WITH SOLDIERS
i 1;Sudden Death of

^George Weston
mTEUTONS.
1! 1

! I

Mr. George Weston, a prominent 
and wellknown resident of the town- 
ahip^of Sidney died at his home in 
the .'Eighth concession on Monday 
night after only four days! illness. 
He .had been out north deer-hunting, 
when he caught cold and was com
pelled to return home.

Following the soldier boys where- a reading and recreation room will be 
ever they go is a YM.C.A. rëpreseu- opened and e program similar in many 
tative, who is appointed by the Na- ways to the one carried on at the 
tidal Council <at that organization to camp all summer will be conducted, 
serve the sMdiers in every way poe>- Mr. Sharpe can. make use of any nunt- 
sihle. Along with the Battalion that ber tot magazines and books in . hi* 
arrived to take up winter quarters in work as [well as articles of furniture 
town is a member of the Barrie lie Id that will (help make the barracks !«*■ 
Y.MXJ.A. Staff, Mr. C. T. Sharpe who and the regimental recreation room * - 
is already very well known to the men cheery place. BJor the present he iu 
He will make his headquarter» in located at the city Y.M.C.A. and if 
Belleville and supervise the work éf messages are toft there he will be 
the Y.MXJ.A. for the men here and gllad *0 send for parcels of books 
those at ,Bioton end Napa nee as well.

As soon fas the quarters are ready

W 1VB
®iBRITISH OPERATING TOWARDS STRUM- 

NJTZA.

PARIS, Nov. 10.—A Saloniki despatch says 
the official report of the British-French staff 
states that the British troops reinforced by a 
new divisioi^of eighteen thousand men now It Id 
all the region north of Doiran,' and are cneta- 
ring towards Strumnitza. The French now oc
cupy Monzin, Camandoi and Dobristt, regions. 
Supply trains circulate freely. It is confirmed 
that the French troops have occupied the town 
of Velea.

;I;en ' he
reached there on Thursday night, he 
wa^ta very sick man, and the disease 
had-, obtained such a hold tiiat he 
sueckmbed as stated above.

Mr. Weston was formerly a leading 
business man in the village of Frank- 
ford. where he conducted a large 
mercantile establishment. But he re
tired from that work about eight
yeaif ago and purchased a farm in -VBfBBBIBYBYBVaVB'MB 
Sidney where he has since resided.

He is survived by his wife and a 
family of two sons and two daughters 
The sons are Frank, manager of a 
large lumbering business in Saskatch
ewan and William at home, 
daughters are Misses Annie and Grace 
who also residle at home.

Politically Mr. Weston was identi- The results or the ‘ Provisional 
fled with the Conservative party, be- 6041001 m Infantry course held last 
ing one of its most ardent win-keys. m'anths J»ve been announced as fol- 
In Véligion he was an Anglican. He lowH- To the rank of Ltoutgnt, the 
was also prominent in M.sonic cir- foUow“« BeUevUle officers are'men- 
cles. ' itioned—W. H. CarnpbeU, L. 11.

Wrigihtinyec, W. 6. Nurse, J. H. Pal 
ton, 15th Regiment ; Charles Hudon, 
O.AS.C. ; S. J. Raymond, B. Sills, V.
H. Williams, 49th Regt., Belleville.

A drummer fresn Belleville, . 
brought his drum with him'and ep- 
plied to the 80th Battalion to enlist 
T* BantoOeAdon Friday, As he passed 

> examination he was taken, on and 
saw the 80th hand has a vnjfnable ad 
ditiom The man created some amuse-

1
:Training Class

For Reserves
S'

The N.C.O’s training class of the 
reserve miMtiW of the Fifteenth Be- 
giment was held last night at the ar- 
mourioes under .the direction of Capt. 
Cook. Fourteen men were in attend
ance at the claas. Interest is. growing 
in this work and after the opening 
of the year when organization begins 
it is expected there will be a good 
showing. ,

that chair ror table that you are a* 
longer using. , . 1 I

V
ment in front o£ the orderly office by 
playing his drum while waiting far 
his . papers to be filled out.

The strength of the 80th bdtteliee 
is 1.050.

4
Military Notes .-'T*ib - :

SERBIANS’ SUCCESS IN KUTCHANtK 
DEFILES.

ATHENS, Nov. 10.—Serbians opiating in 
the defiles of Kutchanik against th^ Bulgare ad
vancing froôi Uskub to Prisrgnd report an im
portant success, according to advices from Sa
loniki. ;

m•IB

TURKEY WANTS LARGE LOAN FROM GER

MANY.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—An Amsterdam des

patch to the Central News says the official Ga
zette of Constantinople publishes an act voted 
by parliament authorizing the government to 
make arrangements with the German Govern
ment for an advance of $30,000,000.

Lieut. Arm-"1 tong of Belleville is 
attached to-the 80th Battalion.

ii

There is acamp that LieuteOctl" W.

General Staff Officer, will be given 
command of one of the battalion» to 
be formed in this division. Col. Brown 
has dome excellent work while at the _ 
camp and if he -is chosen it will he 
a decided toss to- the headquarters' 
staff end,to the whole division

The

Rugby*• • -

The Belleville high school rugby 
team, the winner of the southern dis
trict of the leagnue composed of Pe- 
terboro, Lindsay, BeUevUle High 
School and Albert College, Will play 
Peterborough at Peterborough on Sat- 
urday. The Jotter team is the winner 
of the northern group. Peterborough' 
will play the return game here a 
week from Saturday

/IB I
ITALIANS REACH ANOTHER SUMMIT.

ROME, Nov. 10.—The War Office announce 
tat the Italians have reached another summit 

'-700 feet high, and have inflicted severe losses 
■the Austrians who attacked along the Tren-,
tino front.

«B James Angrore of the 14th Regi
ment Band has joined for overseas 
service with the 86th Battalion 
Band.

Throughout hi» unusually wide ciç- 
cle vt acquaintance. Mr. Weston was 
held in the highest respect, end es
teem. ‘ .•>" k' l

REIGN OP FORCE IS DOOMED: FAITH OF 
ASQUITH UNSHAKEN.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The annual banquet of 
the Lord Mayor of London was celebrated in the 
Guildhall last night, Sir Charles Seers Wake- ,**rm f°°k end implement* m- 
field having been inaugurated during the course T^**J SS bSÏ 1? 
of the day. All the city officials, many members con. 8, Sidney Township, Thursday,’ 
of the government and the diplomatic represen- j ifov is, at 12.30 sharp, usual terms.

Ud. J. Fairfield, Auctioneer.

A Difficult JobAUCTION SALE Hotelmen Open
Campaign Office

The Liquor Lioense-hokkto of Belle- 
" have Opened an office, an Bridge 

rirwt for campaign ymrpafos

on
■■ \Mr. Wm. Babcock, one of our local 

mechanics has been engaged by them:
■Bit Stasi Gompaayr at Canada to carry ont 

to* very difficult and dangerous work 
of painting thé smoke-stacks on their 
-plant here. - B, m' .vJ- ■ - îp

NEW ELECTION IN GREECE. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—A decree dissolving tSe
the " 4\

ville
tattves attended. \ .
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